Description: This dataset is clipped to the EDENext [1] extent which covers the continent of Europe and parts of North Africa down to 34 degrees latitude. The projection is WGS84 (ESPG:4326).
Species
Red deer, Cervus elaphus.
(2) Methods

Steps Binary presence and absence
Five sets of distribution data were combined to produce a single presence absence mask. The data sets used were as follows:
• The EMMA Database: Mapping Europe's mammals using data from the Atlas of European Mammals [2] • The Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) [3] • IUCN Red List Dataset [4] • The National Biodiversity Network UK 10k Data [5] • Spanish Ministry of Agriculture National Inventory of Biodiversity [6] Habitat definition
For much of the indicated range the distributions above were by their nature simple presence limits. Within these designated boundaries there was no indication of absence. In order to introduce absences within these limits, suitability masks were defined using species-specific habitat preferences derived from land cover classes, using GLOBCOVER [7] at 1 km resolution. The habitats were defined as being more than 25% Woodland or Moorland according to Tapper(1999) [8] , and are thus somewhat UK centric. The 300m GLOBCOVER dataset was reclassified as woodland or moorland = 1 and other = 0 as per The presence of red deer may be a contributing factor within the ecological and epidemiological systems contributing to the risk and spread of a range of vector-borne diseases. Deer are important hosts for many vectors, and may therefore serve as a focal point or attractant for vectors or may themselves become a reservoir for vector-borne disease. Three spatial modelling techniques were used to generate an ensemble model describing the proportion of suitable red deer habitat within recorded distributions for Europe as identified from diverse sources. The resulting model is therefore an index of presence, which may be useful in supporting the modelling of vector-borne disease across Europe.
The 1km resolution habitat suitability masked data was then combined with the presence data and converted to a percentage of suitable habitat at a 20km resolution.
Model predictor suite
The spatial modelling requires a comprehensive predictor variable suite that included a wide range of remotely sensed variables as follows:
• Table 1 : Reclassed values defining the GLOBCOVER suitability.
Habitat suitability modelling
The percentage of suitable habitat layer was then offered to three modelling techniques: GLM [16] multivariate regression and Random Forest [17] , both using R-project [18] modules embedded within the VECMAP [19] software suite, and the FAO FARMS [20] regression tool developed for livestock density modelling. All three methods were bootstrapped at least 25 times, and were further refined by using a zoned approach whereby separate models were produced for a series of 50 eco-climatic zones based on climate, vegetation and seasonality. Such zonation tends to produce more accurate sub-models, which can then be combined into a single output. The average of the three models for each species was then produced as an ensemble consensus product for each species.
Output datasets
A copy of both the presence/absence layer and the ensembled modelled habitat suitability have been provided as a quick look map in JPEG format to view from any image viewer. The data itself is distributed as GIS Raster data in two formats. GeoTIFFs which is a standard proprietary GIS raster format. GeoJP2 (JPEG 2000 format) which is a nonproprietary format.
To access and analyse the Raster data directly GeoTIFFs and GeoJPGs can be read by most GIS software and some other software packages These formats are compatible with proprietary (ESRI ArcGIS) and open source Quantum GIS (QGIS) [21] or R-project [18] raster package). Sample points were extracted for input into the three different models from a 20km matrix defining the percentage of habitat suitability. Depending on the model 1000-3000 sample points were used in each of 25 bootstraps.
Quality control
These models are a first attempt at quantifying the red deer distribution at this scale and there has been no ground truth validation of these maps so far. The model outputs all, however, satisfy standard accuracy metrics (AIC and R squared) assuring statistical reliability. They have also been informally reviewed by project deer experts.
Constraints
There were no constraints involved in data production. 
euredmodel.zip
Data type
Primary data, processed data, interpretation of data. If already known, the date the dataset was published in the repository (28 April 2014).
(4) Reuse potential
These layers are a first attempt to provide a description of red deer habitat as a proxy for abundance at a continental scale. They have been developed in the hope they will aid epidemiologists test hypotheses relating to the role of red deer in the spread of vector-borne disease. Areas of future development on the dataset itself might be to: assess the accuracy of the maps through groundtruthing; a comparison of the three different models used in this analysis and an assessment of which model provides the most accurate outputs; an attempt at a more systems-based approach to modelling deer abundance at a country scale.
